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City’s free community college
program begins in pandemic
EDUCATION LAB

Seattle Promise was about to start its first full-fledged year when
COVID-19 hit. Here’s how it is helping students stay in school in the face of the virus.

Remember in the
spring, the potbanging? People
would come out
on their porches in the evening to rally for the health
workers — to say, collectively for just a minute or two,
that we were thankful for
the effort.
That spirit seems years away to
Anna Halloran.
“There’s a large segment of the
population that hates the health
department right now, that thinks
we’re lying,” says Halloran, a communicable disease epidemiologist
in Spokane.
Halloran works for the Spokane
Regional Health District, which
recently fired its top health officer,
Dr. Bob Lutz. He was sort of the Dr.
Anthony Fauci of Spokane. And
like the national Fauci, the Spokane one irked some politicians
who felt the medical pros had gotten too meddlesome during the
pandemic.
Lutz kept resisting a full reopening of the economy, cautioning
that a surge of the disease was
imminent. He was finally sacked
this month, and then immediately
proven right — the number of cases
in Spokane soared, from about 100
per day in early November to more
than 400 per day several times this
past week.
“There will be deaths that result
from the Board of Health’s decision
to fire Bob Lutz,” a Spokane physician told the local newspaper.
Versions of this story have been
playing out around the state. Yakima’s top health official just quit this
past week, saying she could “no
longer sustain the costs of the position,” the Yakima Herald-Republic
reported. In the Tri-Cities, there’s a
community petition to fire the
health officer, mostly due to hard
feelings about school reopenings.
There are now vacancies for the
top health positions in Yakima,
Walla Walla, Spokane, Whatcom,
Lewis, Mason, Chelan-Douglas and
Okanogan counties.
“I bet you couldn’t find a public
health official who hasn’t received
death threats or haven’t had people
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T

wo years ago, Seattle
voters overwhelmingly
approved an education
levy giving the city’s
public high school graduates two
years of free community college.
But just as the program was gearing up to start its first year at full
capacity, the pandemic hit.
Schools shut down. And the
recruitment and enrollment specialists stationed at each Seattle
high school to raise awareness and
help students apply could only
work from home.
A summer session meant to help
prepare students for college life?
That had to be entirely redesigned.
And the students already enrolled in the program? They suddenly needed Wi-Fi, devices and a
space to learn on their own.

“Our students and data
suggest that students
overwhelmingly want
to go to college.
They understand
how critical some
education post-high
school is.”
NICOLE YOHALEM
Opportunity youth initiatives director
at The Community Center
for Education Results

And yet, in some ways, Seattle
Promise couldn’t have come at a
better time. Despite the hurdles,
the program has exceeded its pandemic-era enrollment projections.
That’s even as nationally, commu-

nity colleges saw a 22% dip; statewide, community college enrollment is down 13.5% this year.
This fall, Seattle Promise counted
842 students, including 697 in its
first year, and 145 in its second.
That represents about one-third of
Seattle Public Schools’ class of
2020. And 64% are students of
color.
“There’s a pervasive narrative out
there that some students don’t
want to go to college. Our students
and data suggest that students
overwhelmingly want to go to
college,” said Nicole Yohalem,
opportunity youth initiatives director at The Community Center for
Education Results, a nonprofit that
provides data, research and other
supports for schools in South King
County. “They understand how
critical some education post-high

Patrick Mungai, a
second-year student
from Kenya with
Seattle Promise, is
planning to transfer
and become a commercial pilot. He
also wants to learn
the business side of
aviation. He credits
his career path to
the Seattle Promise
specialist assigned
to assist him.
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Reminder from new report: Washington
state schools are far from equitable
By JOY RESMOVITS
Seattle Times staff reporter

their peers in 27 other states.
• The state standardized tests
A new report is sounding the
found that fewer than two-thirds of
alarm on how far Washington’s
fourth graders — and 40% of Black
increase in students of color beeducation system is from achieving tween the 2012-2013 and the
fourth graders — were reading at
racial equity.
grade level.
2017-2018 academic years. The
While Washington has taken
The report’s goal was to remind
state has moved in the right direcmany steps to better serve students tion on college affordability, dualstate leaders and legislators —
of color and students from low-insome of whom have implied that
language education, a pilot procome households, it’s not close to
they were done with large-scale
gram to help track graduation
the finish line, according to various readiness, discipline reform and
education changes after the 2018
sources of data collected before a
overhaul of school funding, called
preschool access, according to the
global pandemic disrupted learning report, titled “Right Direction.
the McCleary fix — that there’s a lot
for everyone. So says the Education Miles to go.”
more that needs to change, said
Trust, an education civil rights
Lynn Jennings, EdTrust’s senior
But, at the same time:
group based in Washington, D.C.,
director of national and state part• High schools are graduating
in a report released Tuesday.
nerships.
different groups of students at
The pandemic threatens to wors- vastly different rates. In 2019,
“You might think you’ve done
en these systemic problems. “Even
this [fixed education] but you
schools did not get one in seven
before the pandemic, Washington’s Black students, one in four Native
might just be chipping away at it
students of color were also less
and not getting to the heart of it or
American students, one in six lowlikely to have rigorous, engaging,
… you leave it alone,” she said.
income students and three in 20
culturally reflective, and positive
EdTrust doesn’t want people here
Latino students to the finish line.
educational experiences,” the re• Before students can access free to “drop the mic” on education
port said. “These school closures
or reduced college tuition, they face policy.
and the continuing challenge sur“There was a lot of fatigue, peohurdles: In 2019, one in five Black
rounding distance learning serve as students who took the SAT met
ple were left with a lot of scars and
a stark reminder of the important
wounds” after the funding overcollege readiness benchmarks.
role that schools can play.”
haul, she added. “There was a fear
• On national exams, WashingWashington’s student body has
that, with that and with other
ton’s students from low-income
become more diverse, with an 18% backgrounds performed below
changes being made, that the state
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Washington’s schools suspend
students at different rates
Washington state has worked to reduce disparities in school discipline rates
among different groups of students. Still, schools were doling out
short-term suspensions to Black, homeless and Native students, and
students with disabilities, at significantly higher rates than their peers.
Homeless
Students with
disabilities
Black

10%
9%
8%
8%

Native
Low income

6%

Latinx

5%
4%
4%

All students
English learners
White

3%
2%

Non-low income
Asian

1%

Sources: The Education Trust, Washington Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Discipline Rates, 2019)
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has been walking away from equity.”
On average, Washington state
gives high-poverty districts 8%
more in funding than low-poverty
districts, the report said, but after
adjusting for students’ needs, that
difference comes out to just 1%.
The report comes as state and
national education leaders rethink
the measurement tools and guard-
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rails of education policy. Already,
there’s one year of missing data as
the coronavirus canceled standardized testing last spring; that might
happen again depending on President-elect Joe Biden’s choice and
the validity of administering these
tests remotely.
Some educators question whether the testing metrics, including
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Karla Franco Fierro is a first-year nursing student at Seattle Central College and a scholarship recipient through the Seattle Promise program. She was sad to learn
her college experience would move online, but to her surprise, she said, “It’s going great.”
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Seattle
Promise
FAQs
Where can
I learn more?
Visit
seattlecolleges.
edu/promise
Who is eligible
to apply now?
Students who
will graduate
from Seattle
Public Schools
in spring 2021.
What does the
Promise get me?
Two years of
community
college tuitionfree, or up to
90 credits, and
student support.
How does the
application
process work?
Check out this
video, where a
student will walk
you through it:
seattlecolleges.
edu/promise/
about/videos
How many
students are
participating
now? 846.

school is.”
The initiative is one piece
of the puzzle to get more
Washington students into
college. By any metric, a
college degree makes it
much easier to find stable
work. And it’s an idea that’s
been gaining traction nationwide: President-elect Joe
Biden, whose wife, Jill,
teaches English at Northern
Virginia Community College,
has promised to make two
years of community college
tuition-free for people of all
ages. Though, of course, it’s
unclear how America will
foot the bill.
Beyond financial help,
Seattle Promise aims to help
students persist through
college, assisting them in
preparing for classes and
organizing their schedules.
Thanks to the levy that funds
Seattle Promise, there’s a
caseworker for each 100
students — significantly
higher than the Seattle Colleges’ ratio of 500 to 700
students for every adviser.
“It feels positive that it
doesn’t seem like we’ve lost a
bunch of students due to the
pandemic,” said Melody
McMillan, Seattle Promise’s
senior executive director.
But some — inside and
outside the program — say
Promise has a way to go
before it is truly equitable.
The program is limited to
students in Seattle, while
many lower-income students
have moved south, said Yohalem; a King County Promise is in the works. At a time
when vulnerable students
face disruption, admissions
are limited to just-graduated
seniors.
And in pre-pandemic
times, specialists were stationed evenly at each high
school. Some critics suggest
that it would have been
smarter to put more recruiters in the lowest-income
schools, rather than distributing them evenly across the
city’s high schools.
Program leaders say the
city is assessing its fairness
through its Racial Equity
Toolkit process.
Access isn’t enough. “If we
can eliminate that financial
side of it, we still know that
students experience racism,”
said Brian Jeffries, policy
director at the Washington
Roundtable/Partnership for
Learning. “They experience
other barriers. We need to
start turning our attention to
that.”

Still, schools can learn
from Promise’s early glimmers of success. They show
how community colleges,
armed with extra resources,
can recruit and support students who need all the credentials they can get as they
prepare to enter a COVIDshaped workforce.
Just ask Karla Franco Fierro, an aspiring nurse who is
always second guessing her
grip on English.

not perfect,” she said. She
was told not to worry. We’re
here to help you out.
Other students feel that
support, too. Patrick Mungai,
a second-year student at
Seattle Central College,
plans to transfer to pursue
his commercial pilot license.
He credits his career path to
the Seattle Promise specialist
assigned to assist him, who
asked questions like “When
you were younger, were you
curious about airplanes?”
Still, Mungai, who is from
Kenya, said he struggles with
online learning. “The teachers don’t always explain too
much online,” he said.
“That’s a big problem for
me.”
And the temptation for
procrastination, he said, is
stronger at home.

About the series
Education Lab is a Seattle Times project that spotlights
promising approaches to persistent challenges in public
education. The Seattle Foundation serves as fiscal sponsor for
Education Lab, which is supported by grants from the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, Amazon and City University of
Seattle. For more, go to seattletimes.com/education-lab

already overcome tough life
challenges.
Staffers focused on surveying students, talked about
learning outcomes and sent
them packages with swag to
Remote college
keep them excited.
“is going great”
Instead of setting students
Speaking through the
up with a course catalog and
grogginess of a near allan adviser, Promise adminisnighter spent studying for a
trators sent students promath quiz, Franco Fierro
posed course schedules based
recently explained that alon their interests. They also
though she was born in Seatadded bonus workshops for
tle, her first language is
students and their families.
Spanish. Fierro’s parents
They allowed students to
moved here from Mexico,
drop in, virtually, at any time
and the family spoke Spanish Adapting to
over a few weeks, to confirm
all-online college
at home.
or tweak their schedules.
When the pandemic sud“The only time I talked in
Administrators upgraded
denly forced schools online,
English was at school. My
their own technology. They
community college adminis- now get alerts to let them
English wasn’t perfect until
trators delayed the start of
seventh or eighth grade,”
know if students haven’t
spring classes to buy an extra regularly been signing into
said the first-year student at
week of planning.
Seattle Central College. “I
their learning portals. That
First, they tells them who needs help.
started to get
to assess
better.
Seattle Promise grew from
“It feels positive had
and upgrade a smaller initiative based at
Sometimes I
their studo have
six Seattle high schools,
that it doesn’t
dents’ tech.
trouble
called the 13th Year Scholarseem like we’ve
But the
speaking
ship, which used private
challenges
English, but I
donations to cover a year of
lost a bunch of
were greater tuition. In 2018, voters overtry my best.”
students due to the than that.
Franco
whelmingly approved the
“The enviFierro’s
over-$600 million Families,
pandemic.”
ronment
parents
Education, Preschool and
MELODY MCMILLAN
they’re in is a Promise Levy, which grew
didn’t go to
Seattle Promise’s senior
bigger iscollege.
the College Promise — and
executive director
sue,” said
Early on in
bought the class of 2019 a
Kurt Buttleher time at
second-year tuition-free.
man, the Seattle Community
Nathan Hale High School,
Seattle Promise costs
College system’s vice-chanshe knew she wanted to
about $5.7 million. Most of
cellor for academic and stucontinue her education, but
that comes from levy money.
dent success. “You’re in a
was scared off by the price
The initiative has raised an
smaller apartment with three additional $1 million in pritag. The Seattle Promise
siblings and a mom who’s
specialist at her school sugvate money through a new
trying to work from home;
gested she apply — all she
foundation, said Kerry Howyou can’t do your classes
had to do was graduate.
ell, the Seattle Colleges’ vice
She got into other schools, because you’re babysitting
president for advancement.
your brother.”
but ultimately chose to start
The fundraising initially
Then, there were the inat Seattle Central — for fiintended to make Promise
coming students, who had
nancial reasons, and so she
sustainable beyond its voteralready connected with Seat- determined shelf life of seven
could spend more time with
tle Promise staffers in person years. “What we’re learning
her mom.
She experienced the victo- at their high schools. In May, is that in the current fundthe program set up a pop-up raising environment … peory of a successful go at college admissions, followed by function on its website that
ple want to give money that
invites students to connect
the letdown of learning that
is going to make a difference
with high school support
the experience would move
right now,” said Howell.
staff.
from the campus to the
The foundation will soon
In any other year, new
cloud.
launch a new campaign to
students would attend an
But to her surprise, she
help update the colleges’
in-person Summer Bridge
said, “It’s going great.” The
infrastructure and facilities.
program to orient them to
best part, she said, is her
Boosting college-going
college life. The colleges
“wonderful” teachers. She
changed the format this year, takes time
worried that they wouldn’t
Changing patterns and
understand her. But after her rejecting two packed days of
perceptions about collegeonline meetings. Promise
first day, she took up one
going requires a long-term
staffers talked about what
instructor on their offer to
behavioral shift.
McMillan calls “academic
talk one on one. “I told her a
The Promise, said Michael
tenacity,” the idea that while
little bit about me, and how
school is hard, students have Meotti, executive director of
my English was sometimes

the Washington Student
Achievement Council, might
be bucking enrollment
trends because it has the
benefit of a longer runway.
“The message about Seattle
Promise has been resonating
around the community now
for a few years,” he said.
“Last year, you had seniors
and families hearing about it
since eighth grade.”
Boosting college-going is a
long-term project. “People in
privileged communities and
families start hearing about
college-going and assume
they’re going to college when
they’re in elementary school.
That’s not the case with the
entire population,” Meotti
said. “You can’t turn around
the future … by just telling
them in 12th grade that it’s
free.”
To change behaviors,
assumptions and systems
need to change, too.
“We need to ask families
what their experiences are
and not make assumptions,”
said Jeffries. “We’ve done a
poor job … in truly engaging
with students, especially
first-generation students.”
Yohalem said that for the
program to be more equitable, it should concentrate
counselors at high schools
with the greatest need, and
expand eligibility beyond
those who just graduated
from high school or can enroll full time.
“We have to ask, ‘Who gets
boxed out of that kind of
approach?’ People who are
working to contribute to the
family income, raising children of their own,” she said.
In other words, in its current form, Yohalem said,
“While the Promise represents a huge step forward, it
might fail a rigorous equity
screen.”
The city and Promise staff
are weighing these concerns.
It recently created an equity
scholarship and a peer mentorship program. It is seeking
ways to help current students
take time off without losing
their scholarships.
Said McMillan: “The pandemic invited us to be good
listeners to our students, for
us to be surveying them to
see, what did they need?”
Joy Resmovits:
jresmovits@seattletimes.com;
on Twitter: @joy_resmovits.

